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**Abstract**

**Objective**- Cutaneous wound healing is an essential physiological process consisting of the collaboration of many cell strains and their products. Initiation of new management for treatment of wound infections caused by multidrug resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* is required. The aim of the present study was to assess wound healing activity of *Ferula assa-foetida* loaded chitosan nanoparticle biofilm in methicillin resistant *S. aureus* (MRSA) infected wounds in rats.

**Design**- Experimental study

**Animals**- Forty eight male healthy Wistar rats.

**Procedures**- The animals were randomized into four groups of 12 animals each. In group I, the wounds were infected with MRSA and only treated with 0.1 mL the sterile saline 0.9% solution. In group II, the infected wounds were dressed with chitosan nanoparticles biofilm. In group III, animals with infected wounds were treated with 0.1 mL topical application of *Ferula assa-foetida*. In group IV, animals with infected wounds were dressed with *Ferula assa-foetida* loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm.

**Results**- Microbiological examination, planimetric, biomechanical, histological and quantitative morphometric studies and determination of hydroxyproline levels showed that there was significant difference between animals in group IV compared to other groups (*p* = 0.001).

**Conclusion and Clinical Relevance**- *Ferula assa-foetida* loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm could be useful for treatment of MRSA infected wounds in diabetes.
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1. Introduction

Cutaneous wound healing is an essential physiological process consisting of the collaboration of many cell strains and their products. Attempts to restore the lesion induced by a local aggression begin very early on in the inflammatory stage. In the end, they result in repair, which consists of the substitution of specialized structures brought about by the deposition of collagen, and regeneration, which corresponds to the process of cell proliferation and posterior differentiation through preexisting cells in the tissue and/or stem cells. These mechanisms do not mutually exclude themselves, that is, after a skin lesion, in the same tissue, regeneration and repair can occur, depending on the cell strains compromised by the injury.

The oleo-gum-resin Asafoetida is called “Anguzakoma”, “Anghouzeh”, and “Khorakoma” in Iran. Ferula assa-foetida is the plant utilized for manufacture of dried latex (gum oleoresin) which is exuded from the rhizome and stems of this plant belonging to the family Umbelliferae. A milky secretion exudes from the cut surface of rhizome, stems and the dried exudates are scraped off. The plant grows 1-1.5 m tall and possesses extremely dissected leaves the inconspicuous yellow flowers have been kept in compound umbels. The bark is black and wrinkled which contains great amounts of gelatinous alliaceous juice. It is used in the treatment of various diseases such as intestinal parasites, flatulence, influenza, epilepsy, stomachache, asthma, and weak digestion. The pharmacological studies have demonstrated its antioxidant, antifungal and antimicrobial properties.

Chitosan is a b-1,4-linked polymer of glucosamine (2-amino-2-deoxy-b-d-glucose) and lesser amounts of N-acetylglucosamine. It is a derivative of chitin (poly-N-acetylg glucosamine) which is the second most abundant biopolymer after cellulose. Chitosan was first discovered in 1811 by a French chemist and pharmacist. Chitosan, as a cationic natural polymer, has been widely investigated as an antimicrobial agent for preventing and treating infections due to its intrinsic antimicrobial properties, and also its ability to effectively deliver extrinsic antimicrobial compounds into the infected area.

It has been proposed that interaction between positively charged chitosan molecules and negatively charged microbial cell membranes leads to the disruption of microbial membrane and subsequently the leakage of proteinaceous and other intracellular constituents. One factor that limits the application of native chitosan is its non-solubility in neutral and alkaline aqueous solutions. In vitro studies have demonstrated the significant biofilm efficacy of chitosan nanoparticles. To the best knowledge of the authors the literature is poor regarding potentiation effects of Ferula assa-foetida in combination with chitosan nanoparticle biofilm on wound healing in full thickness infected wounds with antibiotic resistant gram positive bacteria. Therefore, the present study aimed to study effects of propolis loaded chitosan nanoparticle biofilm on wound healing in full thickness infected wounds with methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). The assessments were based on excision wound model and planimetric studies, histological preparation and quantitative morphometric studies and determination of hydroxyproline levels.

2. Materials and Methods

All antibiotics and reagents were research grade and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO. and used without further purification. Methicillin stock was suspended in water. The Antibiotic stock was diluted at least 100-fold in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, before use in the assays. The study was approved by the institutional animal research ethics committee and 3R’s principles (Replacement, Reduction and Refinement) were strictly followed. Forty eight adult healthy male Wistar rats weighting 200–250 g were used and housed in individual cages under constant temperature (22º C) and humidity.
with natural light/dark cycle, and had *ad libitum* access to chow and water throughout the study.

**Preparation of MP (Carrier)**

To prepare 100 g of Macrogol ointment, 40 g of polyethylene glycol 3350 (Ineos Manufacturing, Deutschland GmbH, Germany) was mixed with 60 g of polyethylene glycol 400 (DOW Chemical Company, USA). The two ingredients were heated in water bath at 65°C until complete melting and then allowed to cool down to room temperature while stirring until the mixture was congealed.

**Formation of the Ferula assa-foetida Paste**

To prepare 50 g of *Ferula assa-foetida* paste, 15 g of *Ferula assa-foetida* was mixed well with 35 g of MP in a sterile mortar to obtain a creamy paste.

**Preparation of Chitosan Nanoparticle Biofilm**

The chitosan nanoparticles were prepared based on a procedure described by others. A 2.5 mg/mL chitosan solution was prepared by dissolving LMW or VLMW chitosan in a 0.05% (v/v) acetic acid solution and leaving it under stirring for 24 h. The pH was adjusted to 5.5 with a 0.5 M sodium hydroxide solution and diluted in deionized water to the final desired concentrations. The tripolyphosphate (TPP) was dissolved in deionized water to a final concentration of 0.25 mg/mL. TPP and chitosan solutions were filtered through a 0.45 µm membrane (Millipore). Then, the TPP solution was added to the chitosan solution drop wise (0.3 mL/min) at different TPP: chitosan ratios under vigorous magnetic stirring at room temperature. The resulting suspension was dissolved in 100 mL of 1% acetic acid and stirred for 24 h at room temperature. The obtained solution was then filtered through G4 sand filter in order to remove the impurities and undissolved particles. The prepared plain polysulfone (PSf/TiO2) membrane (100 cm²) was pasted on the glass plate separately using tape with thickness of 1 mm. The stuck membrane was washed with distilled water and wiped with smooth tissue paper. A thin film of saturated polyvinyl alcohol solution was brush coated on the substrate. Chitosan (30 ml) was slowly poured in the center of the substrate and spread evenly throughout the substrate. Further, the thin film was dried at 60°C for 4 h in a hot air oven. After drying, the membrane was allowed to reach room temperature, and was then washed with 1% NaOH to remove excess acetic acid. Finally, the membrane was washed with distilled water until the washed water reached neutral pH. The same was repeated for bare PSf membranes. The obtained membranes were used to dress the wounds. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging was used to determine structural characterization of the biofilm (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrograph of chitosan nanoparticles biofilm.](image)

**Wound Creation and Infection**

Rats were anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (70 mg/kg of BW) and xylazine (5 mg/kg of BW), the hair on their back was shaved and the skin cleansed with 70% alcohol solution. Following shaving
and aseptic preparation, a circular excision wound was made by cutting away approximately 115 mm² full thickness of predetermined area on the anterior-dorsal side of each rat. Small gauze was placed over each wound and then inoculated with $5 \times 10^7$ CFU of *Staphylococcus aureus* ATCC 43300. The methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* ATCC 43300 strain was commercially available. The pocket was closed by means of 4-0 nylon sutures and this procedure resulted in a local abscess after 24 h. The rats were returned to individual cages and they were examined daily. After 24 h, the wounds were opened, the gauze removed for quantitative bacterial cultures and treatment started.

**Study Design and Animals**

This study was carried out in strict accordance with the guidelines of the Ethics Committee of the International Association for the Study of Pain. All bacterial inoculations and treatments were performed under conditions to minimize any potential suffering of the animals. Forty eight male rats were randomized into four groups of 12 animals each. In group I, the wounds were infected with MRSA and only treated with 0.1 mL the sterile saline 0.9% solution. In group II, the infected wounds were dressed with chitosan nanoparticles biofilm. In group III, animals with infected wounds were treated with 0.1 ml topical application of *Ferula assa-foetida*. In group IV, animals with infected wounds were dressed with *Ferula assa-foetida* loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm. All the test formulations were applied for 10 days, twice a day, starting from the first treatment.

**Microbiological Assessments**

Briefly, for total bacterial count on days 2, 4 and 6 of treatment after wound creation the granulated tissues were excised aseptically. Then, 0.1 g of sample was crushed and homogenized in sterile mortar containing 10 ml of sterile saline. The homogenized sample was serially diluted in tube containing 9 ml of sterile saline to 10-5. The diluted samples were cultured on plate count agar (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) superficially and duplicated. The cultured plates were incubated at 37° C for 24 to 48 hours. After incubation, all colonies were counted and results described as CFU/g of granulation tissue.

**Excision Wound Model and Wound Area Measurements**

Wound-healing property was evaluated by wound contraction percentage and wound closure time. Photographs were taken immediately after wounding and on days 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, and 21 post-wounding by a digital camera while a ruler was placed near the wounds. The wound areas were analyzed by Measuring Tool of Adobe Acrobat 9 Pro Extended software (Adobe Systems Inc, San Jose, CA, USA) and wound contraction percentage was calculated using the following formula:

$$\text{Percentage of wound contraction} = \frac{(A_0 - A_t)}{A_0} \times 100$$

Where $A_0$ is the original wound area and $A_t$ is the wound area at the time of imaging. Animal houses were in standard environmental conditions of temperature ($22 \pm 3^\circ$ C), humidity ($60 \pm 5\%$), and a 12 h light/dark cycle. The animals were maintained on standard pellet diet and tap water. All rats were closely observed for any infection and if they showed signs of infection were separated, excluded from the study and replaced.

**Incision Wound Model and Biomechanical Testing**

Twenty-four healthy male Wistar rats weighing 160-180 g approximately seven weeks of age were randomized into four groups of 6 rats each as described for excisional wound model. All animals of four groups were anesthetized as mentioned above and a paravertebral long incision of 4 cm length was made through the skin and cutaneous muscle at a distance about 1.5 cm from the middle on right side of the depilated back. After the incision was made, the two ends of the wound were
sutured at 0.5 cm intervals with 3-0 nylon. The formulations were applied the same way in the excisional wound model. On day 9, sutures were removed and a strip of skin, 7 cm long, with the same widths of wound diameter, in the manner that the wound was located at the middle of the strip, was removed by a double-blade scalpel. The skin was then wrapped in Ringer’s soaked gauze, aluminum foils, and plastic bags and kept in −20°C freezer until mechanical testing. The TA.XTPlus Texture Analyzer mechanical test device was used for the assessment (Stable Micro Systems, Surrey GU7 1YL, UK). The samples were fitted with appropriate clamps, the distance between the clamps at the start of testing being 4 cm. The strips were loaded with 0–30 kg load cell, with strain rate of 1 cm/min and the load elongation curves were obtained. Yield strength (yield point) (kg), ultimate strength (kg), maximum stored energy (kg/cm), and stiffness (kg/cm) were measured from the load elongation curves.

**Histology and Morphometric Studies**

The tissue samples were taken on 7, 14, and 21 days after surgery from periphery of the wound along with normal skin and fixed in 10% buffered formalin, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin wax, sectioned at 5 µm and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Masson’s trichrome stains. Photomicrographs were obtained under light microscope to assess the predominant stage of wound healing. Three parallel sections were obtained from each specimen. Cellular infiltration including the number of mononuclear cells, polymorphonuclear cells and fibroblastic aggregation were quantitatively evaluated. Acute hemorrhage, congestion, vascularization, epithelialization, collagen production and density were also evaluated qualitatively. Morphological findings were scored using image analyzing software (Image-Pro Express, version 6.0.0.319, Media Cybernetics, Silver Springs, MD, USA). The histological parameters were classified according to the intensity of occurrence in five levels (absence; + discrete; ++ moderate; +++ intense; ++++ very intense).

**Determination of Hydroxyproline Levels**

On the day 21 after surgery, a piece of skin from the healed wound area was collected and analyzed for hydroxyproline content. As a major part of collagen, hydroxyproline has an essential role in collagen stability. The collagen is the major component of extracellular tissue, which gives support and strength. Tissues were dried in a hot air oven at 60–70°C to constant weight and were hydrolyzed in 6N HCl at 130°C for 4 h in sealed tubes. The hydrolysate was neutralized to pH 7.0 and was subjected to chloramine-T oxidation for 20 min. The reaction was terminated by addition of 0.4M perchloric acid and color was developed with the help of Ehrlich reagent at 60°C and measured at 557 nm using UV-visible spectrophotometer.

**Statistical Analyses**

Differences among groups were evaluated by Kruskal–Wallis variance analysis. When the *p*-value from the Kruskal–Wallis test statistics was statistically significant, multiple comparison tests were used to know differences. Comparison among days was assessed by Mann–Whitney U-test. The Bonferroni correction was applied for all possible multiple comparisons. SPSS 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. A *p*-value was set at 0.05.

**3. Results**

**Microbiological Assessments**

In animals of group V whose infected wounds were treated with *Ferula assa-foetida* loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm, the counts of *S. aureus* cultured in the wound tissues were significantly lower than in the infected wounds in other groups (*p* = 0.001). No animals died due to infection or anesthetics. The uninfected wounds treated
with saline had no CFU/g of *S. aureus* count. Dressing of the wounds with *Ferula assa-foetida* loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm significantly reduced the rate of total bacterial count post-wounding compared to other groups (*p* = 0.001) (Table 1).

**Table 1.** Wound bacterial count (CFU/g) of granulation tissue in experimental groups on three time points of 2, 4, and 6 days. Data are expressed as Mean ± SD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>2nd day</th>
<th>4th day</th>
<th>6th day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>2153.14 ± 1456.51 ± 994.54 ±</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>1156.70 ± 915.19 ± 310.78 ±</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>61.10</td>
<td>28.45</td>
<td>24.15*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>1502.60 ± 1008.84 ± 682.65 ±</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>77.60</td>
<td>31.24</td>
<td>37.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>514.20 ± 284.70 ± 154.79 ±</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45.59*</td>
<td>44.12*</td>
<td>31.19*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CFU: Colony-forming units. *p* < 0.05 vs. groups II and III.

**Reduction in Wound Area**

Wound contraction percentage in different groups within the study period is shown in Figure 1. The healing rate of wounds in group IV was significantly different compared to groups II and III (*p* = 0.001).

**Biomechanical Findings**

The biomechanical indices, maximum stored energy, stiffness, ultimate strength and yield strength obtained for group IV were significantly higher than those obtained for other groups (*p* = 0.002) (Table 2). This indicated better biomechanical properties of the dressing with *Ferula assa-foetida* loaded chitosan nanoparticle biofilm on treated tissues.

**Histological and Morphometric Findings**

There were significant differences in comparisons of groups IV and III, particularly in terms of cellular infiltration, acute hemorrhage, congestion, edema, collagen production and density, reepithelialization and neovascularization. During the study period, scores for reepithelialization and neovascularization were significantly higher in group IV rats than groups II and III (*p* = 0.001). Polymorphonuclear (PMN) and mononuclear (MNC) cell count, fibroblast cell proliferation and also Mean Rank of the qualitative study of acute hemorrhage, edema and collagen production scores in group IV were significantly higher than those of groups II and III (*p* =0.001) (Figures 2-7).

**Hydroxyproline Content of Wound**

Proline is hydroxylated to form hydroxyproline after protein synthesis. Hydroxyproline contents in groups I to IV were found to be 41.58 ± 2.54, 61.37 ± 3.26, 69.65 ± 3.24, and 96.43 ± 3.16 mg/g, respectively. Hydroxyproline contents were significantly increased in the group IV which implies more collagen deposition compared to groups II and III (*p* = 0.001).

**Table 2.** Biomechanical parameters of the experimental groups. Data are expressed as Mean ± SD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Ultimate strength (kg/cm)</th>
<th>Stiffness (kg/cm)</th>
<th>Maximum stored energy (Kg)</th>
<th>Yield point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.17</td>
<td>0.40 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.63 ± 0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>1.01 ± 0.12</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.11</td>
<td>0.48 ± 0.18</td>
<td>1.43 ± 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>0.76 ± 0.12</td>
<td>0.95 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.95 ± 0.18</td>
<td>1.13 ± 0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>1.95 ± 0.16*</td>
<td>2.01 ± 0.12*</td>
<td>2.11 ± 0.15*</td>
<td>2.32 ± 0.21*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The treated groups are compared by Student t-test with other groups. *: The mean difference was significant at the .05 level vs. groups II and III.
Figure 3. Bar Graph showing area of wounds in excisional model of the rats’ skin in experimental groups. Results were expressed as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05 vs other experimental groups.

Figure 4. Box-whisker plot indicating number of fibroblasts in excisional model of the rats’ skin in experimental groups.

Figure 5. Box-whisker plot indicating number of PMN cells in excisional model of the rats’ skin in experimental groups.

Figure 6. Bar graph indicating number of mononuclear cells (MNC) in excisional model of the rats’ skin in experimental groups. Results were expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05 vs other experimental groups.

Figure 7. Histological characteristics of rat skin on day 14 after wound creation in excisional wound model. A: Group I, B: Group II, C: Group III and D: Group IV. Wounds with surrounding skin were prepared for histological microscopic evaluation by H&E staining (400×).

4. Discussion

Wound healing is characterized by reepithelialization, granulation tissue growth and remodeling of extracellular matrix. Although the wound healing process occurs by itself, spontaneously, and does not require much help, there are various risk factors such as infection, supply of blood, nutritional status and other factors that influence the resolution of this process. It is well known that attack by microbes, which invade the skin barrier, delays the natural...
wound healing process. MRSA is increasing in infections and is a serious threat to patients in health care facilities and the community. There are many reports in the literature that researchers have been working on various agents to combat MRSA related infections. Resistance to common antibiotics makes treating MRSA costly and difficult. The main end point observed in this study, wound contraction and reduction in wound area, was accelerated by treating the wounds dressed with Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm. All the parameters observed (presence of necrotic tissue, clotting and crust, re-epithelialization and granulation tissue growth, bacterial count) were affected; suggesting that Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm was effective against MRSA.

In excisional wound model there was a significant decrease in wound area. This indicated improved collagen maturation by increased cross linking. The balance between synthesis and breakdown and so deposition of collagen is important in wound healing and development of wound strength. Hydroxyproline is a major component of the collagen that permits the sharp twisting of the collagen helix. It helps on providing stability to the triple-helical structure of collagen by forming hydrogen bonds. Hydroxyproline is found in few proteins other than collagen. For this reason, hydroxyproline content has been used as an indicator to determine collagen content.

Increase in hydroxyproline content in group IV indicated increased collagen content, since hydroxyproline is the direct estimate of collagen synthesis. Increase in hydroxyproline content in group IV indicated increased collagen. Mechanical testing is sensitive to changes that occur during the progression of wound healing, and can be used as a tool to measure the quality of healing. Mechanical property data provide a clinically relevant and functional assessment of wound healing quality. In the present study the depressing of the wounds with Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm improved mechanical properties of the tissue, hence, the integrity of the repaired tissue was retrieved.

Our preliminary data showed that Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm significantly reduced tissue bacteria count and promoted the healing stages. Accordingly, the animals in group IV showed shortened homeostasis and inflammatory phases and accelerated proliferation and maturation stages. Considering the importance of the bacterial infection as well as presence of pathogens in wound tissue, we analyzed the MRSA colonies count in wound area. The observations demonstrated that the infection was controlled after dressing with Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm. The inflammation phase is considered as a main step in order to eliminate cellular debris from tissue as well as extensive response for microbial infection. Therefore, rapid inflammatory response is necessary to control the inflammation. Neutrophils, macrophages and lymphocytes infiltrate to the site of injury during inflammatory stage. Light microscopic analyses showed that in group IV mononuclear immune cell infiltration was significantly increased on day 8 post operation. This situation plays a critical role in eliminating the infection and provoking the healing process by considering the key role of inflammatory cells (especially macrophages) in organizing the granulation tissue. Therefore, the antibacterial impact of Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm may largely correlates with these agents.

The observations of our study showed that Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm resulted in enhanced cellular proliferation. The fibroblasts and fibrocytes distribution in one mm² of the wound site was significantly higher in comparison with other groups.

Regarding the key role of fibroblasts and fibrocytes in synthesis of collagen, we could hypothesize that elevated collagen deposition in group IV was attributed to high cellularity of fibroblasts and fibrocytes. Increased neovascularization on day 8 following wound induction showed Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles
biofilm could provoke the healing process via stimulating cells infiltration after 8 days.

The key point to end of the inflammation is the apoptotic activity of immune cells. Apoptosis is considered a vital component of various processes including normal cell turnover, proper development and functioning of the immune system, hormone-dependent atrophy, embryonic development, and chemical-induced cell death. In the inflammation response, the mediators induce the infiltration of activated immune cells into inflammation site to protect the tissue against the pathogen infection. In the end of the inflammation, apoptosis of the immune cells and the apoptotic cells are cleared by macrophages. The clearance by macrophages of cells apoptosis is a key point phenomenon associated with actively tissue formation from wound inflammation. With respect to wound-healing effects, it has been indicated from in vitro studies that chitosan enhances the functions of PMN, macrophages and fibroblasts. As a result, chitosan promotes granulation and organization. Most of the animal and clinical studies reported that chitosan preparations accelerate the wound healing. The infiltration of PMN cells and production of fibroblasts are promoted. The number of inflammatory cells in the wound is reduced. In addition, chitosans are nontoxic to normal cells. However, side effects of some chitosan preparations were also reported and chitosan was also found to be ineffective in corneal wound healing. With respect to the physical and biological properties, it was concluded from the studies in this review that chitosan, as a wound dressing, must be rapidly and uniformly adherent and conform to wound bed topography and contours to prevent air or fluid pocket formation. The dressing is preferably permeable to water vapor so that a moist exudate under the dressing is maintained without pooling. The large number of publications in this area suggests that chitosan will continue to be an important agent in the management of wounds and burns. The free radicals play a key role in various disease conditions. The biochemical reactions generate reactive oxygen species in our body which are capable of damaging essential bio-molecules. If, reactive oxygen species are not effectively scavenged by cellular constituents, they cause disease conditions. Such actions of free radicals can be blocked by antioxidant substances by scavenging them and detoxify the organism. Antioxidants have been reported to play a significant role in improving the wound-healing process and protecting the tissues from oxidative damage. Wound-healing mechanisms may be contributed to stimulate the production of antioxidants in wound site and to provide a favourable environment for tissue healing. It has been recently published that Ferula assa-foetida has essential oil components. The antioxidant activity of the essential oil components from the Ferula assa-foetida was examined by in vitro 1,1-Diphenyl-2- picryl-hydrazyl (DPPH) and nitric oxide radical scavenging assay, reducing power, linoleic acid and iron ion chelation power and it was established that it bears antioxidant activity. The extract from aerial parts of Ferula assa-foetida showed various levels of antioxidant activity in all the models studied. These extracts had good Fe++ chelation ability; DPPH and nitric oxide radicals scavenging activities. In conclusion, our results showed that Ferula assa-foetida loaded chitosan nanoparticles biofilm was useful for treatment of MRSA infected wounds and had the potential to offer a return to this safer agent for topical use. Dose-response studies are needed to study various concentrations for Ferula assa-foetida and chitosan nanoparticles biofilm for determination of optimum dosages to achieve maximum effects.
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